















Plastic mulch culture has been expanded for the purpose of improving quality of farm products, ad-
vancing the crop growth, reducing the labor for weeding, etc. Reduction of fear of nutrient leaching by
applying plastic mulch also can be expected. Field experiment under maze culture and numerical experi-
ment were conducted for investigating relationship between the size of planting hole and soil moisture
and heat environment in a ridge. Effects of the size on processes for formation of the environment were
cleared.
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フィルムマルチの植栽孔の大きさと土壌水分・熱環境




(Laboratory of Water Environmental Engineering)



























































































































































































５mm h－１以下の降雨時は１秒，５～１０mm h－１の降雨時は１／２０秒，１０mm h－１以上の降雨時は
１／５０秒とした．
土壌条件については，クロボク土の物理特性値を用いた．土壌水分特性曲線の体積含水率 θ
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